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STYLE & FASHION

Opinion is decidedly split on the
comeback of chokers—Princess Diana’s

adornment of choice

loudly can turn the dial even further
in that direction and garner too
much attention.” It’s enough to
make giant, neck-concealing turtle-
necks seem especially attractive.

WHYWE LOVE THEM: Like a cor-
set, the right choker can “make you
sit up straight, walk taller and hold
your head differently,” said Dana
Lorenz, the founder of New York
jewelry brand Fallon, whose modern,
graphic pieces frequently encircle
the necks of models (Gigi Hadid) and
celebrity style setters (Rihanna).

Ms. Lorenz and her Instagram
acolytes have done their part to
keep the choker looking fresh (doc-
umenting its appearances with the
hashtag #fallonchokerclub). One
styling strategy they endorse:
Stacking multiple chokers in differ-
ent materials and sizes. “There are
no rules to layering, but I often put
the [wider] piece high up on the
neck and skinnier leather straps be-
low,” said Ms. Lorenz.

Still, if you pile on too many you
run the risk of looking like you’re
in a “neck brace,” said Nell Dia-
mond, the stylish New York-based
founder of bedding company Hill
House Home. Ms. Diamond, 28, has
been faithful to chokers since her
high-school days at the American
School in London. “I wore a uni-
form, and it was the one thing I

could wear to be different,” she
said, “When they became uncool,
I don’t think I realized it.”

For a playfully chic daytime look,
Ms. Diamond chooses chokers like
a slim Jennifer Fisher chain from
which she hangs a monogrammed
pendant, or a lavender velvet Alison
Lou strap with one of Ms Lou’s
emoji pendants dangling from it. For
black-tie soirees, she pairs Jennifer

Fisher’s sleek gold-knot choker with
an off-the-shoulder gown for “a
more polished look.”

To master the choker, heed fit
carefully. Too loose, and it will flop.
Too tight, and it will limit your air
supply (asphyxiation is never glam-
orous). Rather than commit to a
fixed length—and hope your neck
never shrinks or expands—you
should, as designer Jack Vartanian

WHYWE HATE THEM: As the name
implies, chokers can be a pain in the
neck. If you style these circular
bands imprudently or wear the
wrong one, they can visually cut off
your head, or make your neck ap-
pear more squat than swan-like.

While European royalty often
donned these bejeweled necklaces in
the 18th century, the current crop of
chokers is more likely to evoke the
1990s. And not the Kate-Moss-in-
Helmut-Lang ’90s, but rather the de-
cade’s less-than-chic side. Think of
the cast of “90210.” This dismal as-
sociation can make your accessory
seem like something unearthed from
the has-been bin.

And then there are the choker’s
provocative S&M undertones. One
wrong styling move (like, say, pair-
ing a leather choker with tight
“Housewives” jeans and a tube top)
and your look can read downright
“promiscuous,” said Claire Disten-
feld, the owner of Manhattan’s
Fivestory boutique.

In other contexts, chokers can be
too ladylike. Ms. Distenfeld carries
designs from top-shelf brands like
Fallon, Jennifer Fisher and Lizzie
Fortunato but doesn’t wear them
herself: “My style already skews
feminine so a choker that speaks too
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LOVE/HATE RELATIONSHIP

1 Sea Worthy
Worried about the safety of
nibbling off your lip balm?
This all-purpose salve con-
tains edible algae to protect
against the elements, so no
fears on that front. Un-
scented and housed in a
no-frills, minimalist tube, it
also works for everything
from chapped lips to unruly
brows.
Marine Salve, $20,
makebeauty.com

2 One-Pot Wonder
Here’s hoping you’ll never
need the burn-healing
properties this old-school
cream provides. Spiked
with Tamanu oil, an anti-
bacterial that speeds skin
repair, it’s also engineered
to boost hydration and
even calm blemishes. No
wonder Marilyn Monroe
was a fan. Phormula
3-9 Repair Balm, $255,
ernolaszlo.com

3 Baby Love
This handy push-up stick,
made with olive oil, shea oil
and beeswax, takes up very
little space in your makeup
bag but works for lips as
well as cuticles,
elbows and split ends. The
all-natural moisturizer was
originally formulated by
founder Paola Lamorticella
for her son’s sensitive skin.
Balm Stick No. 1 $28,
olioeosso.com

4 Hipster Fixer-Upper
This slim tube can work on
rough patches anywhere on
the body. Its 20-something
fans particularly love to
slather it from cheek to
chin—both to protect dry
skin and to create that bor-
derline smeary, ultra-dewy
finish, either under or over
makeup.
Balm Dotcom Universal
Skin Salve, $12,
glossier.com

5 Classic Beauty
Unveiled over a dozen years
ago, this luxurious petal
pink French import, created
by beauty virtuoso Terry de
Gunzburg, was conceived
as a lip balm but quickly
migrated south to cracked
cuticles, where it’s been
soothing ever since. Its
light rose scent is
pleasing, not cloying.
By Terry Baume de Rose,
$60, barneys.com

SOOTHE SAYERS // THE LOWDOWN ON FIVE HARDWORKING BEAUTY BALMS

Monarch Le Petit Mini Starburst
Choker, $130, fallonjewelry.com

THE SWISS ARMY KNIFE OF SKINCARE
A new wave of moisturizers called ‘everything balms’ claims to do it all
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GREAT NECK In the ’80s and ’90s, chokers helped define Princess Diana’s
image, both for daytime, as seen in this 1985 photo, and for evening.

E VERYTHING BALMS purport to
do nearly everything well: hy-
drate chapped lips, soothe
cracked cuticles, soften rough
heels and act as a barrier

against harsh winter winds. It’s surprising
they don’t also babysit.

Model-turned-cosmetics-maven Josie Ma-
ran, who created her all-natural Argan Balm
seven years ago, uses it to moisturize her
face, particularly during the colder months,
but she knows of people who work it into
their hair to create an artfully mussed look
as well as pregnant women who rub it on
their bellies to ward off stretch marks.

“Balm” is an old term signifying a rich,
emollient treatment for very dry skin, said
Ron Robinson, a cosmetic chemist and
founder of online beauty community Beau-
tyStat. Back in the day, said Marla Malcolm
Beck, co-founder and CEO of beauty retailer
Bluemercury, European and American phar-
macies frequently crafted their own custom
balms. “They were for much more than just
hydration,” she noted. “If you burned your-
self, they helped with that.”

The new range of multitasking balms
builds on that idea. Glossier’s Balm Dotcom
wittily encourages women to use it “on lips,
on cuticles, on elbows, on your friends.” The
pricey and silky Phormula 3-9 Repair Balm
by Erno Laszlo discreetly advises you to ap-
ply it to the face and neck as well as “other
troubled areas.” New York beauty brand
Make suggests that its jellylike Marine Salve
can help with everything from chafing and
burns to flyaway hair.

Dermatologists caution that the concept
of the “everything balm” isn’t carte blanche
to use any moisturizing product anywhere—
unless it’s specifically formulated for that. “I
wouldn’t use a lip balm on the face. It may
clog the pores,” said New York dermatolo-
gist Debra Jaliman. “And I wouldn’t use a
face balm on the lips. Lip skin is very sensi-
tive and can easily get irritated.”

Dr. Jaliman is also wary of petrolatum—
used in Balm Dotcom and Phormula 3-9—
even though it’s approved by the FDA. “It
contains polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
which some studies link to cancer,” she said.
“I like coconut oil, Shea butter, cocoa butter,
beeswax, glycerin, vitamin E. They are all
extremely moisturizing and good ingredi-
ents to look for in a balm.” JO
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Kova Choker, $7,375,
brokenenglishjewelry.com

recommends, seek out chokers with
adjustable closures that can easily
make the pieces smaller or larger.
Ideally, a choker should rest an inch
above your clavicle—the sweet spot
for neck elongation.

If you have a short neck, exces-
sive width can make it look
shorter. When in doubt, go for
something thinner. Wide chokers
are a bold statement. However, a
little extra width can be good thing
for women of a certain age. Los
Angeles designer Sophie Buhai had

a grown-up “non-millennial” in
mind when creating her range of
substantial geometric chokers,
which she says were inspired by
her 60-something mother.

“I really wanted to make a mature
luxury choker,” she said. “I think
they’re so beautiful on women of
any age, and the right one can be
very flattering and sexy.”With
widths that span from¾ to almost
1½ inches, her buttery black-leather
chokers with sterling silver adorn-
ments (a sculptural, oversize buckle,
for instance) are not only striking
but neatly conceal any folds or
creases on the throat.

This type of piece is versatile
enough to slip on with a “mannish
white button-down shirt [for day]
or a black cocktail dress for night.”
The style, said Ms. Buhai nods to
Donna Karan in the ’90s. “That’s
a good vibe.”

Diamond Drop Choker, $3,000,
Jack Vartanian, 212-988-2881

Belle Époque Choker, $160,000,
Stephen Russell, 212-570-6900 TI
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Like a corset, the right
choker can ‘make
you sit up straight, walk
taller and hold your
head differently.’

FULL-THROATED DEFENSE // FIVE FRESH DESIGNS THAT MAKE A STRONG CASE FOR THE CHOKER

Sabine Getty Choker, $33,000,
Fivestory, 212-288-1338
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